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to reaxrtrat the Mystery
That Surrounded IU DorLai.
Miss Strickland, when making re-

searches at Paris and St. Germain for
ner lifo of Mary of Modena, was told
'by tho abbess (superior) of the Austin
nunnery that the Hepublicnns broke
open James IPs coffin, that they found
the limbs supple, that she believed

TIIE PLATTSMO10TII UEKALD

la published every eyeing except Sunday
and Wnekly eyery Thursday looming'. Kegis-tere- d
at the pontofflce, Piait.muuib. Nebr..
eocood-c- l.
matter. Office corner ot Vine and they had some superstitious reverence
JTirin itrceU.
Telephone Ho. 38.
for it, which, however, did not pre-

FiAlijiidoTil.

A keen eyed, wiry old lady, with a
determined expression upon ner countenance and an aggressive air generally, sat directly in front of me on a
western railroad train, writes a correspondent. We had just left a small,
dreary looking little town in Kansas,
when tho old lady turned around and
asked, "lne next
stations
'
'
ain't it?"
"Yes." I replied.
"I git off there," said the old lady,
and having begun her confidences,
sue continued:
"Yes, I'm going o
there to live
with my daughter Harriet that is, if
we kin git along together."
"Indeed," I said, as sho evidently
expected me to say something,
V You see, I've been staying awhile out
in Ohio, with my son Hiram, but me
and his wife never could git along in
this world, never! Ain't it awful how
extravagant young folks are nowa
days? It wa'n tso when I was young?'
"The times are different," I said.
no excuse tor a woman
Ihats away
throw-in- '
whole half loaves of
bread, is it?" she asked sharply, and
when I mado no reply, sho went on:
And mats just wliat my sons
wife, Ellen, did. Then sho uses a whole
egg cv'ry morning for clearju' coffee.
when anybody knows the yeller or the
wuite alone win uo, i vo oitencieareu
it with tho shell alone, and I have
made it without any egg at all, and it
uidn t pizen us.
"1 still kept silence, for my sympathy was with her son's wife, and the
old lady persisted with her com
plaints.
"Another thing; she takes good but
ter, at thirty cents a pound, and
spreads it on beefsteak after it's
cooked.
Think of that! And she
makes her ginger bread out of half
sugar, instid of all molasses, which is
good enough for anybody It was just
waste, waste, waste in that house! X
expect to see tho whole family in the
poro house yit, and I told my son's
wife soev'ry day I was there."
"What did she say?"
"Not a word. Siie never minded
me, but kept right on. "So I left, and
if Harriet carries on like that, 1 11
leave her, too." Youth's Companion,
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vent their making a show of it and reTIIHI FOB DAILT.
One copy on year In advanoe, by mail. ...fa oo ceiving a sou or a franc from the
One copy per month, by ranler,. .......... 60 spectators, and for some reason the
15
One copy per week, by carrier
corpse escaped destruction.
TitMi roe WBSKLV.
Piecing together this and other inan formation (see Miss Jane Strickland's
ne eopy oue year. In Advance
i....tl
8neeopy
75
tlx montae. In advance
recent life of her sister), tho biographer of English queens stated, on
Our Clublng List.
the authority of "The Traditions of
Wkskly IIekald aad V Y. World
92 An
Paris and St. Germain," that the Ja" N. Y. Tikbune. .. 2 Go cobin
crowd of 1793 and 1791 were
" Omaha Kep
"
'
2 3
N. Y. Pres
2 as seized with superstitious awe, that the
N. Y. Pot.
2 30
took possession of the
Harpera' Marine 4 so municipalitybody,
and
hcarso
that people crowded
'
4 75
Weekly.
M "
Bazar... 4 30 to see it from all parts of Paris, from a
M
YounK People 3 05 uou to n franc was charged for admis-tioi- i,
jceb Kariiiir
2 70
..
m
Month
that miracles were whispered of,
ly Mpazlre
3 10 that Ilobespierro oi"dcred tho body to
American Ma'zine 3 60
rorm
5 m be buried, that this was not done, but
- T,,e
"
Lincoln f Hun Ca 9 M that it was carefully and ret'erently
" Weekly Ci.ll 1 15 preserved, that on the allies coming to
1814 the bodv was still above
. Paris in
ground, that George lV ordered it to
Dr. D. W. Bliss, one of the physicians be carried in funeral procession to St.
who attended President Garfield during Germain and that it was interred in
hi illness, died yesterday at his home in tho church.
Strickland, on afterward see'ingAgnes
Washington.
Pitzsimmons' account, cited it as a
but it is really just the
It is somewhat surprising to note how corroboration;
reverse, for ho concludes by saying:
many men who cannot be regarded as "Where the body was thrown I never
temperance men in any respect express heard. George IV tried all in his
themselves in faror of the prohibition jower to get tidings of tho body, but
not." Where could the body
amendment and are resolved to vote for noultl
havalain from 1794 to 1814, or rather
it. Republican.
till 1884, for there was no ceremony
whatever in tho former year, when,
church wa.' in a
If Germany really has any idea of indeed, St. Germain's
asking Uncle Sam for the punishment of ruinous state I Mrs. Fairbairn, the
of the Austin convent, could
Klein, the enterprising newspaper man superior
peak only from hearsay, as she did
who figured so largely in the Samoan not enter tho institution until 1819,
war, she had better abandon it immedi and sho had not improbably been misately or sooner. G rmany can't afford to led by Longueville Jones, whose visj$
for collecting epitaphs is still rememtir up the animals too vigorously, for bered.
there's a new administration coming in
Miss Strickland was strangely off
Lincoln Journal.
her guard when she accepted Hearsay,
Method In Ills Madness.
which it is so easy to test. &he had
pf
One
the most remarkable char
WnOLE TEMPERANCE HER if ON had only to consult the pewspapers of acters Cincinnati
ever saw is dead. It
1824, or to read the St, Germain
Dr.
was
Garretson, pf west
The following story is told of General
Joseph
to see that there was no prp
years of
Eighth street. For sixty-tw- o
Harrison in connection with a public cession of the body from Paris. Inno
never
cup
ft
his
lire
coffee
of
drank
founslender
"dinner given him od one occasion: "At deed, one can trace the
nor sipped a Little tea. For fifty years
of
every
detail
her
almost
for
dation
the close of the dinner one of the gentle- story.
life ho ate no meat. For twenty-Tho exposure of the body for of his years
of his life ho never took
six
men drank his health. The general nearly a whole day grew hi0 a
J?0" so much as a pinch of salt. He came
water.
pledged his toast by drinking
longed exhibition ; the money gjyen
English stock, and was born in that
Another gentleman offered a toast ai d by prisoners at the monastery for" a of
county"
of long lived people, York,
payments
made
of it grew into
said: 'General will you not favor me by sight
Feb. 27, 1808. His ideas wera
concourse pf peopie from all parts Pa.,
a
by
taking a glass of wine ?' The general, of Paris; the miracles immediately very simple, but on tho subject of diet
in a very gentlemanly wy, begged to be following on James' death grew ln& he believed strictly in a vegetariand
diet. Naturei he used to say, has
excused. He was again urged to join in miracle working in 1794, when belief
this food, and it is against nature
was
lowest
at
supernatural
the
in
the
a glass of wine. This was too much. He ebb. There is every reason to suppose when a man eats meats. To those
rose from his seat and said, in a most that the body was flung into some who would eat meat, however, he inthat it should be boiled. He
dignified manner: 'Gentlemen, I have neighboring pit pr sewer. Assuredly sisted
to
used
point to the Indians as proof
when of this, claiming
twice refused to partake of tho wine cup. all traces of it had disappeared
that they were never
Star.
York
New
ended.
sick unless, from wounds. He trusted
I hope that will be sufficient. Though the terror
no cooks to prepare his food, but did
you press the matter ever so much, not
New Rapid Fire Cannon.
it himself. Vhen he went upon a
a drop shall pass my lips. I made a
Information through military chan- journey he took his food with' him,
resolve when I started in life' that 1 nels indicate tho complete success of only a few weeks before his death he
was in New York city, going the enwould avoid strong drink. That vow I the trial of tho new English ArmC inch rapid firo gun. This gun
strong
distance with his food. He claimed
tire
cIuas
a
have never broken. I am one of
is a development of the Armstrong that everything greasy was injuriof young men who graduated together. 4.72 inch rapid fire gun, which sucous to the human system, and of r.1
Sixteen members of my class now fill ceeded in throwing in one minute and things horrible was a piece pf meat
drunkards' graves and all from the per- forty seconds ten projectiles, each, fried. Dyspepsia and all tho ghosts
capable of piercing nine inches of iron. and nightmares pf indigestion no atnicious habit of wine drinking. I owe The wonderful success
of the latter tributed to frying. His only drink
my health, my happiness and prosperity gun, "the rapid firing 36 pounder,"
during his long life was water, or
gave tho British an advantage in sometimes a lemonade. He was conto that resolution.' " Zion's Herald.
naval warfare which foreign officers tinually experimenting on the sub-were quick to perceive. It was found
JAPAN'S STEP FORWARD.
'ect of diet, and attributed his long
projectiles which could be
that
ife entirely to his diet and habits.
Today Japan is, in a theoretical sense fired the
with such rapidity weighed no Cincinnati Enquiper,
at least, a representative government. less than 45 pounds, and hada velocand were
The Mikado is still the ruler, but the ity of 2.073 feet seconds,
'
& nine inches of
Rattlesnakes as Food.
penetratin
capable
cf
only
a
slight
people will have a share, if
ana
ana
two
teas.
ook
said of a strong political parti-zawas
Pi
feet
iron
It
one, in the conduct of affairs. Up to the The whole weight of tho gun is only
that he would swallow rattlesnakes
beginning of the present week Japan whs 4,200 pounds.
if party interests demanded it. It is only
Notwithstanding the efficiency of men of this sort who. without protest,
an absolute monarchy. The power of the
the
inch gun, it was decided to
Mikado was supreme and unlimited in construct
a 6 inch rapid fire gun on swallow the old fashioned pills. Sensible
legislative, executive and judicial mat the eame plan as the former. J. lie people, requiring medicine to cleanse
ters. Hereafter, however, his authority question immediately arose, will a 6 their systems, invariably use Dr. Pierce's
will not be so rigid and unquestioned as men Armstrong resist the heat result Pleasant Pellets. Tbey are unrivaled in
froni a fire of such rapidity? As
it has been in legislative concerns. The aing
result of the trial, it has been found all derangements of the liver, stomach
government is now a limited monarchy, that the gun has 6tood intact the enor and bowels.
in the same sense, although not in the mous pressure to wnicu it lias been
same degree, that the British, or even subjected, and, instead of 45 pound
projectiles, the British "now have a
the Italian or the. Spanish, monarchy is gun which will
throw with almost the
limited. The change which has been sanu" rapidity projectiles weighing
for an Incurable case of Catarrh
made, unlike lamost nil of the other aid 110 pounds with a penetration of 1BJ IIf
la UuHeaa by the proprietors of
JmJ
and 4 feet of oak and
ranees ever made in despotisms, was r. inches cf iron
tea!:. The powder charge is nearly DO. GAGE'G CATARRH REMEDY.
free concession of the soyereign. Indeed 42
Headache,
off Catarrh.
Symptom nose,
in weight, and the chamber obstruction
iundsover
discbarg-efalling Into
of
th e Mikado, in his intelligent and per17$ tons. Engineering throat, sometime
profuse, watery, and acrid.
others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent.
at
sistent desire to be ntfit his people, in a News.
bloody and putrid : eyes weak, nng-- d in ears.
deafness, difficulty of clearln, throat, expect o-political way, has shown a liberality and
Zlio Ideal Woman of the Future.
ration of offensive matter: breath offensive:
debility,
nun and tut imDaired. and
progressiyeness such as has not been dis"The- ideal' woman of tho future,"
Only a few of these symptoms likely to be presplayed by any other living monarch ex says an eminent physician, "must be ent
cases result la
at once. Thousands of
grave. and end in the
a 'woman of grand and strong phy, and
ccpt Peter II. of Brazil.
healing- properties.
soothing-mild,
Bv
its
Bulwer says: 'Tho match for Dr. Safe's
Remedy cures the worst cases. 60c
Apparently the Mikado has taken the sique.
beauty is a man, not a money cheat.'
German governmental system for a mod- Equally true is it that the match for
The Original
el, so far as he has patterned after any the ideal man, the coming Twentieth
I OTP Plllt
existing plan. For Europe this wr.uld century man, is a woman, not a bundle
IHIfcHI IfcMW
i rr.
lid
not be a particularly advanced political oi acnes unci puuis. - auu uuui wuj
bU&Harmlat,
scheme, but for Asia it is a big step for- not have gono fax- in her search for j
TTruwinaled as a Liver PtII. 8malleet,cheap
ward. The most encouraging leature of health before she will have discovered cat.
easiest to take. One Pellet a Dom,
the matter is the fact that it is evidently that her dress U a fetter clf imposed,
Cure Sick Headache, Bilious Headache,
summon
must
herself
TMzxlneaa, Constipation Indigestion
which sho
part of a systematic and careful y devised strength
of
Attacks, and all2S derangements
aUUlons
break.
to
cU. by
plan on the part of the monarch to liberand bowels.
stomach
taa
to
slavery
cast
off her
Sho must
alize his government and elevate the conthe fashion plate and go back to the
dition of the people. He is still a young freedom
and grace of the old Greek
man, being less than 40 years of age, and
find in tho deep bosomed
and
ideals
has been on the throne about twenty-on- e
stately, well poised
tho
and
Junes
years. One of his earliest official a ts
with their loose
antiquity,
of
was the abolition of the feudal system in girdles and flowing lines of drapery,
THE OLD RELIABLE.
his domain, and this wns followed by her models in dres.
She must be
reforms
up
to the constitu strong and many sided mentally. All
leading
other
& SON
tion just granted. Japanese are the most art, all culture, all those mighty H.
intelligent, alert and progressive of the rinciples of physical and psychical
.Wholesale and KetaJi Dealer Is
Asiatics. A goverinent of some sort has
ivr of which an ancient Greek has
existd among them, it is claimed, since said that the divinity is mighty
six or s?ven centuries before Christ, bat within them and groweth not old'
R
the political advances made in the last must minister to her intellectual
score of years have been greater than all wants, for how shall she give life who
i
that preceded them, and the changes have knows not the principles of life. Last
Shingles, Lath, Sash,
probably only just begun. Judged by and best of all, she must be grand in
the progres of the past two decades, in that freedom and purity of soul which
fact, he would be bold who would set shall make her love a royal boon, a
limits to the ' political reforms to be guerdon worthy of all knightly and
wionght oat by the "Yankees of the chivalrous homago to tho man who Can supply every demand of the trade
Call and get terms. Fourth street
Orient" before a quarter of the Coming shall call her wife." Philadelphia
Press.
In Bear of Open House.
century is spent Globe Democrat
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CAPITAL STOCK PAID IN, - $50,000

Authorized Capital, $IO0,OO0.
VUe-Preside-

It. Guthwann

K.

In onltr to cutdown our large stock ot

Transact a General liunklng Business. Al
who have any Hanking business to transact
are tnvlteU to cull. No matter u
larue or aiuall the transaction, It
will receive our careful attention,
anil we promise always cour
.

teuuH treatment.
InBues Certificates of Devoslts bearing Interest
Buys and sells Foreign Exchange, County
and C'itv securities

Bisrs:

Dry Goods; Underwear,
-

Notions &c, we are offering Unexcelled Bargains in these Goods.

FIRST NATIONAL

i

OF fLATrSMOUTH. NKBKA8KA,

Offers

We have a fine line of

the very best facilities for the prompt
transaction of legitimate

BANKING. BUSINESS.
Stocks. Bonds. Gold, Government and l
Socurl ties Hou;h t an d Sold , I eposils rec I
and interest allowed on time Certificates, Iraft drawn, available in any
part of the United Htatei- - and all
the principal towns of

oo
d

Silk and Cassimere

Collections made

And bilk Handkerchiefs at verj low figures.

proviptlp retr.ittnn

cf--

Highest market prices paid fur County
RLd (:iiitv Bocds.

War-Htat- e

DIRECTORS!

John FltzgerAid
JohnVi K. Clark.

D. Huksworth

r.

a itfli
KiTrojcttAMJ,
JohnPresident.
S.

V

S

Cashie

Whit.

HacOm

Great

Cor. Main and Fifth Sts., Plattemouth.
,...$50,000
PAID CP CAPITAL
:
25.000
SUliPLUS
OFFICEKS:
C. TT. Parmkt.k
Trrsldent
Vice President
Kkku Gokork
Cashier
J. M. Pattkusox... '
Ass't Cashier
Jab. Patteksoh, 4r
:r--

J.

A

K.

at prices that is sure to sell them.

be convinced that we carry the best stock in Plattsmouth.

Robert Donnelly's
Wagon and
Blacksmith
Wagons, Busgies, Machines Quick'y Kepaired
and ueuerai
l lows .'Miiirpenen
Jobbing Done.

Horseshoeing

;

Specialty

A

HAS TIIE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK OF

I USE THE

NEVEH&LIP

FURNITURE, STOVES,

ROBERT DONNELLY

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Horseshoe, whicn sharpens Itsel' as It wear
any danger ot your
aw:iy. so tneie is
Hors" slipping and hurting itself. Call
and examlii" tliis Mioeand you will
Have no other. Best Shoe made.

-

SIXTH ST.,
R. B.

-

PLATTSMOUTII

John a. Pavie.

Windham.

Notary Public

Notary'Public.

WIXUHAMc

I

AVI KM,

Attorneys - at - Law.
Office .over'BankJofJCaes
PLATTSMOCTH,

County.
.NEBRASKA

JULIUS PEPPERBERG,
MANUFACTURER OF AND

In the city, which he is offering at Prices that will make them
A complete line of Window Curtains at a sacrifice. Picture
Frames in great variety. You can get everything you need
You can buy it on the installment plan, pay so much each
month and yon will soon have a fine furnished house
and hardly realize the cost. Call and see.

I

.

DP

GO TO

DEALER IN THK

,00003

lioicttst. Brands of Cigars,
including our

--

flor do Pepperbergo' and 'Buds
FULL LIKE OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES

always in stock.

Nov. 2(J.

VIIKE

SCHNELLBflCHER.

Wagon and Blacksmith Shop.

Wagon, Buggy,
Machine and Plow

LjE

Xj

IfcT,

Hv
I LAITFHC

IIP, MP,

IKCEISTIRrsr

FURNITURE

BOECZ'S

EMPORIUM!

Parlor, Dining 'Room and Kitchen

FIEHliniE
r AYS
RENT
nE OWNS

HIS OWN BUILDING,

TsTO

And therefore can sell you good for less
Money than any other dealer in the eity.- -

nE ALSO HAS

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

s.

Horseshoeing

Lumber Yard.

nWM

LUMB

Doors.BIinds.
.
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& RETAIL

WHOLESALE

33

SIXTH STREET, BET. MAIN AND VINF.

!

!

ad

Accounts Solicited. Interest allowed on time
deposits, and prompt ttentioa given 10 all
business entrusted to its care.

-

P

Call and inspect them

M.

General Bailing Business Transacted

s

L

stjles of

Patterson. Fred Gorder.
B. Windham, B. S. Ramsey.

'.It.
Jas. Patterson Jr.
Smith,

we are showing all the latest

CLOAKSiPtpSH SACQUES

DJKF.CTOKSi
C. II. Parmele,

UL

In this Department

Bank of Cass County

pi-e:-;i-

cs

Rulers

EuroDe.

.

Ve-nus-

a

nt

- II. Cushuig.

n

drug-gist-

11 &

.

J. W. Jouuoon, Ilenry Baeck, John O'Keele,
W. V. Mrrriam, Wi. Weteuc&mp, W.

1

.

"r

DIKKCIOUB

.

Frank Carrutb J. A. Connor,

sup-plie-

imu

follolW

,
orricKKS
?RANK CAUKUTI1. JOS. A. CONNOR,
I'rtHldont.
W. U. CUSUINU. Caahier.
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He uses the

A Specialty.

HEARSE FURNISHED FOR ALL FUNERALS.

HE 3STR Y BOECK
COR. MAIN AND SIXTH STREETS.

Horseshoe, the Best Horseshoe for the
and City
Farmer, or for Fa3t IJriv-inj- t
purposes, ever invented. It is made so BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
anyone can can put on sharp or flat corks
as needed for wet and slippery roads, or A
8. r. THOMAS.
smooth dry roarls. Call and Examine .Attorney-at-LaPersonal attention to all BusIbm Entrust,
and Notary Public. Office In
to my care.
Fitzgerald
Block. Plattazuoutli. Jeb.
these Shoes and you will have no other.

W&I.L. BRM7JTD

w

J. rfl.Schnellbacher,

XOTARY IX OFFICE.
ATTORNEY. A. N. SULLIVAN.
Title
Examined. Abstarcta Compiled. la
Attorney-at-LaWill give prompt attention surauce Written, l:eal Katale
ld.
5th St., rialtsmouth, Neb.
bariiie-Mto
Ofllw
him.
intrusted
la
to all
Union Block, East side. Plattsmoutn. eb.
Better Facilities (or making Faros Loaae U
The Weeklt Herald sent 'one year nttOCEEIES.
CHRIS WOHLFAKTn.
free to auyone seudin-- us two yearly sub- - VI
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Glassware an? PlalUmeaUa,
j Crockery,
scrjbers to the Weeklt Herald.
Flour and Feed.
w.
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